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				Music legend John Farnham makes massive announcement more than 12 months on from his cancer scare

				By Savanna Young For Daily Mail Australia Published: 02:13 BST, 9 April 2024 | Updated: 02:40 BST, 9 April 2024 John Farnham is releasing his own candid memoir ... read more
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				Surf legend Mick Fanning reveals his baby joy just days after his brother died in tragic circumstances – and his newborn daughter has a unique name

				Two-time world champion shared news on Tuesday Fanning’s brother Edward died late last month Edward was third sibling he’s lost in last 25 years  B... read more
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				WWE fans hi-jack The Rock’s promo on the RAW after WrestleMania telling the Final Boss to ‘shut the f*** up’ and ‘this is awkward’ as he issues challenge to Cody Rhodes… but the Hollywood star is set for ANOTHER break from wrestling

				The Rock will take another break from WWE after a couple of solid months He will begin filming ‘The Smashing Machine’ immediately Cody Rhodes was to... read more
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				Ricky Martin appears to get an erection onstage at Madonna’s concert as her scantily-clad backup dancers grind on his crotch

				By Terry Zeller For Dailymail.com Published: 02:21 BST, 9 April 2024 | Updated: 02:21 BST, 9 April 2024 Ricky Martin was living la vida loca at Madonna’s ... read more
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				Scorched earth: War-torn Gazans return to their shattered homes in Khan Younis following Israel’s decision to reduce operations in the Strip – but Netanyahu warns more is to come

				Traumatised Palestinians have been left to pick up the pieces of their homes after Benjamin Netanyahu withdrew a majority of the IDF’s troops from the sou... read more
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				Superstar Sunrise executive ‘axed’ as Seven sets out to save costs worth $60million

				By A. James For Daily Mail Australia Published: 01:40 BST, 9 April 2024 | Updated: 02:02 BST, 9 April 2024 He was the superstar Seven executive who led Sunrise ... read more
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				No wonder just a quarter of British Muslims believe the October 7 attacks took place when so many hardliners are allowed to flourish here

				Six months after Hamas’s brutal assault on Israel, blood continues to soak the Middle East. In distant Gaza, the death toll is mounting, sectarian divisions a... read more
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				Married At First Sight groom Ridge Barredo busted snorting lines of white powder in a hotel room in shock leaked video

				By Monique Friedlander For Daily Mail Australia Published: 01:22 BST, 9 April 2024 | Updated: 01:56 BST, 9 April 2024 Married At First Sight groom Ridge Barredo... read more
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				Chris Hemsworth shows off his unique new tattoo as he and wife Elsa Pataky prepare to fly overseas… after catching ANOTHER private jet flight from Byron Bay

				Chris Hemsworth has shown off his very unusual new arm tattoo. The Hollywood star, 40, was spotted alongside wife Elsa Pataky and parents Craig and Leonie on Mo... read more
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				Mother’s tears in court as accused killer Lachie Young fronts court after allegedly murdering his ex-girlfriend Hannah McGuire

				The 21-year-old man accused of killing his ex-girlfriend has fronted court for the first time to face charges of murdering her last Friday.  Lachie Young appea... read more
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				Kim Kardashian shares photos of her kids and niece True Thompson as they enjoy spring break in Turks and Caicos

				By Ashleigh Gray For Dailymail.Com Published: 01:21 BST, 9 April 2024 | Updated: 01:21 BST, 9 April 2024 Kim Kardashian dropped in on Instagram Monday afternoon... read more
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				Paul Ince insists that Liverpool star Mohamed Salah is NOT a world-class player as he highlights main weakness which holds him back

				Paul Ince believes Liverpool star Mohamed Salah isn’t a world-class player  However, Ince acknowledged that the winger is a world-class finisher  Have L... read more
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				Tickets for Caitlin Clark’s presumed WNBA debut with the Indiana Fever against Connecticut Sun are already going for over $900 – with one being resold for as much as $9,418!

				Clark has not been chosen No 1 overall by the Indiana Fever despite the prices The WNBA Draft is next Monday, with Clark being the presumptive top choice DailyM... read more
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				Married At First Sight’s Tori Adams makes a scathing remark about the show after she and husband Jack Dunkley walked off finale

				Tori Adams has delivered a final smackdown following her dramatic exit from the Married At First Sight grand finale on Monday night.  The bride, 27, stormed ou... read more
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				Anthony Albanese names David Johnston as new chief of the Australian Defence Force

				By Australian Associated Press Published: 00:30 BST, 9 April 2024 | Updated: 00:55 BST, 9 April 2024 Vice admiral David Johnston has been named the new chief of... read more
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				Married At First Sight bride Caitlin McConville reveals she is heartbroken after split with boyfriend Kobe Barton

				By Jimmy Briggs For Daily Mail Australia Published: 00:31 BST, 9 April 2024 | Updated: 00:42 BST, 9 April 2024 Married At First Sight bride Caitlin McConville ... read more
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				Unravelling the mystery of England’s Dark Age coins: Analysis reveals how ‘pennies’ were made using silver from France – despite a huge Anglo-Franco rivalry

				From football to armed conflict, history shows that Anglo-Franco rivalries run deep. But on its way to becoming a powerful global empire, England got by with a ... read more
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				Hilarious moment Patrick Mahomes races into dad mode to cover daughter Sterling’s eyes as she tries to look straight at the solar eclipse… after the Chiefs star held her up to watch it

				By Isabel Baldwin Kansas City Chiefs star Patrick Mahomes played the role of protective parent Monday as he shielded his young daughter Sterling from the solar ... read more
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				Push to ban EVERY Australian from buying petrol-powered cars in just 12 years

				  By Jennifer Dudley-nicholson For Aap Published: 22:28 BST, 8 April 2024 | Updated: 00:21 BST, 9 April 2024 Petrol and diesel vehicles should be banned from ... read more
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				Waterloo Road star joins the cast of Emmerdale as a ‘free-spirited and boisterous’ newcomer… and her on-screen debut is sooner than you think

				By Hannah Mcdonald For Mailonline Published: 00:01 BST, 9 April 2024 | Updated: 00:05 BST, 9 April 2024 Former Waterloo Road actress Christine Tremarco has join... read more
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				Lachie Young’s chilling act after allegedly murdering his ex-girlfriend Hannah McGuire

				A 21-year-old man accused of killing his ex-girlfriend allegedly texted her friends claiming she had taken her own life. Lachie Young was charged with murder af... read more
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				Suicide overtakes dementia to become eighth leading cause of death in men: New CDC data reveals America’s biggest killers

				Men are now more likely to die from suicide than dementia in the US, a major analysis of the nation’s top ten causes of death has revealed. The CDC found... read more
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				Samantha Armytage claims she’s ‘forgotten about’ her first reality TV foray Bringing Sexy Back – and takes a brutal swipe at MAFS ahead of new Farmer Wants A Wife season

				By Savanna Young For Daily Mail Australia Published: 23:32 BST, 8 April 2024 | Updated: 23:32 BST, 8 April 2024 Samantha Armytage has admitted she ‘forgot... read more
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				Eric Dier reveals Ange Postecoglou does NO tactical work in training… as he opens up on his experience playing under the Tottenham boss

				Eric Dier has opened up on his experience working with Ange Postecoglou at Tottenham and revealed the Australian never focuses on tactical work in training. Di... read more
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Allow USAttorneys.com to assist you in locating skilled child custody lawyers




Truck accident attorneys help you to seek the truck accident settlement




Find experienced truck accident attorneys and get the compensation you deserve.




Find local lawyers and law firms at USAttorneys.com
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Express Digest is a news & information website publishing an extensive collection of the latest news & trending links on the web.



Get access to daily news, politics, business, finance, science, technology, sport, travel, and much more.
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Bookmark this site and connect with us on social media to stay up-to-date on what’s happening in the world around you.



Follow us on Facebook
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            			DISCLAIMER



This website does not host any text, images, or audio content. The owners have not uploaded any of the media to the hosting servers. All media is hosted elsewhere and sourced from third-party websites such as BBC, CNN, Reuters, DailyMail, NYtimes, Wikipedia, YouTube, etc.



		

        

        
            			CONTENT DISCLAIMER



The content published on this site can be found on several other websites. This site, therefore, has no control over the copyrights and streaming of any media. Any queries or concerns regarding copyright violations should be directed to the website(s) hosting the material in question.
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